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pensions and pluralities.1 The very secular and mercenary
spirit which seems to have been spreading through the
Church at this period is nowhere better illustrated than in
the system, steadily developing, by which the holder of
a benefice received the fruits of that benefice and yet dele-
gated all his duties to an underpaid subordinate while he
himself never so much as visited the parish. The system
seems to have originated in the pious habit of endowing
religious houses with the revenues of a church in order
that the monks might be able to provide hospitality and
clothe the poor. By the thirteenth century the practice
had spread to private persons*
It is a little difficult to trace the influence of the Lateran
Council of 1215 in the great movement towards the setting
up and taxing of vicarages, Hugh of Wells, Bishop of
Lincoln, who was particularly energetic in promoting this
movement, constantly refers to the authority of the Lateran
Council,2 but we have not been able to discover whether it
is to the eleventh decree of the Lateran Council of 1179,
which orders religious to present vicars to the bishop to be
instituted in parishes belonging to them, or to the Lateran
Council of 1215, which empowered bishops to see that
vicars were adequately remunerated. The movement had
originated long before 1215, but after that date and through-
out the century all over England the bishops were extremely
active in setting up vicarages and fixing their value. In
the Liber Antiquu$ of Hugh of Wells there are records of
the establishment of nearly four hundred vicarages, in most
cases where monasteries and religious houses held the
advowson, and the other episcopal registers of the period
show similar energy on the part of other bishops.
The taxation of vicarages on the lands of the religious
houses presents few complications, but less straightforward
is the question of pensions specifically forbidden by the
Lateran Council in the case of private persons. In future,
according to the decree, unless the living was connected
1 Decrees XXXII and XXIX.
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